Tufts Student American Veterinary Medicine Association Minutes  
April 23, 2020

Members in Attendance (virtually): Emily Kometer-Cox, Alena Naimark, Ashley Sanchez, Lindsay Smith, Katherine King, Rachel Park, Aubrey Specht, Callan Tweedie

Faculty Members in Attendance: Dr. Lois Wetmore, Dr. Greg Wolfus, Dr. Marieke Rosenbaum

*This meeting was completed virtually: campus currently closed to students due to COVID-19 pandemic*

Everyone:

- Travel grants review and discussion

Emily

- Register for Convention

Callan:

- Trying to be more active on FB page
  - E-board’s favorite books/series
  - Ways to stay active during quarantine
  - E-board’s pets
  - Favorite TV series to binge watch
  - Hashtag? Photo posts?
  - Get in touch with Dr Roy/collaborate on wellness?
  - Guess that E-Board Member (throwback pictures)
  - Instagram challenges
  - Share your latest recipes
    - Homemade bread
  - Etc

- TO DO: Send out questions, get favorites

- Video compilations of what people are doing
  - Compile videos from challenges? (new recipes etc)
  - Virtual scavenger hunt or tour around campus
    - Go pro??

Lindsay

- Update on SAVMA membership grad verification lists
  - Some people did email me and said they mailed checks to the PO box!
Kat
- Bulletin board in HLH (go over the ideas that I came up with)
  - Virtual “bulletin board”
  - Post on incoming class page once complete
  - Connect with V24s early
- Outline for survey to gauge general interest in having some SAVMA-sponsored activities over Zoom/WebEx
  - Cooking club, book/journal club, exercise motivation, etc
  - Gather opinions on SAVMA
    - General thoughts
    - What have you liked about SAVMA/what events do you want to see more of
    - What would you like to see in the future from SAVMA?
- TO DO: Send out survey to E-Board for review

Ashley:
- While Marieke is here- getting Aubrey on the bank account
  - To Do: Call Bank of America and see if we can get Aubrey on to the account

*Prepare for next year keeping in mind that large events may or may not be permitted*

Next meeting: TBD